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EDI'l'ORIAL.

" . . . . . The time approaches
"That will with due decision make us know
"\Vhat we shall say we have and what we owe."

SIWARD was a wise old man and he knew what he was
saying: those of ns who are leaving school now begin

to realise what we owe to our Alum l\Iater. l\Iany of those
who stay fail to realise this debt. " Parting is such sweet
sorrow" that they envy us its sweetness: of the sorrow they
do not think. 'l'heir day is to come, ,,·e would warn them,
tbat they may be prepared.

" Invidus alteriu8 macrescit relms opimis " and it is better
to Le fat and well-liking.

'l'here are many kilHls of Editorial, al\(l few ever seem to
be original; awl when one is original, people are so sur
prised at it, that they comment upon it and say that it is
foolish or mad: what discouragement for the wretched
Editor! He relapses into one of the old hum-drum
grooves, in sheer desperation. He either takes his readers
into his confidence and whispers to them, " I have nolhillg
to say: I ought not to he editor of this magazine: I'm a
chap of few ideas." Or else, he trundles out a hash of events,
seasoned with a sprinkling of weather-reportillg, and of

which each several event is dealt with elsewhere ill the
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journal. If the reader thinks that he can write a good
Editorial, original without being startling, humorous with
out being forced, clever without being abstrnse, let him try
for himself: and if he is satisfied with his effort, let him
send it to the Editor to pick holes in it; '1'hat will not he
difficult! We can here make no pretence at originality: our
last efforts have been unmercifnlly criticised by people who
could probably have done better themselves! And so, to world

'rhe Chapel is, at last, completed and, hoth from inside
and out, is a splendid huilding. We have heard no-one say,
yet, that it does not satisfy their hopes: indeed the majority
find it better than they expected. Many feared that it
would be too low for its length and would appear somewhat
tunnel-like; but, thongh the roof could well have been
higher, at the same time it is a well-pwportioned and hand
some building. Let us hope that the new classrooms which
are to be added. between the 1913 hlock and the gateway
,vill look as well.

The first eleven season is over and the XI won six, drew
three and lost three of their matches. '1'he season has been
a surprise, for the team, which was to have made hundreds
each innings, unaccountably gave way, all the team together,
and amassed poor totals like 121 and 122. 'rho bowling,
however, improved as time went on. We congratulate
M"acDonald on being top of the batting averages, leading by
.07 rum; from Wallinger, Olivier on winning the bowling
helt and Devitt on being awarded the Fielding Cup.

The Juniors are over and Carey's are to be congratulated on
winning. '1'he Seniors have started and Carey's, not follow
ing their usual practice on No. 1 field, beat Fox's easily,
Bensly's beat School House" B," and School House" A "
lost to Ross's after a very exciting and low-scoring game.
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The a.T.C. was inspected on June 22nd, by Major the

Hon. E. J. Hewitt, D.S.a., Commanding Depot of the

Dorset Regiment.

'1'he Captain of Games wishes to thank all those Masters
who have helped the 'School cricket by their coaching.

VALETE.

D. E. YONGE (g)-VI, School Prefect, Head of House, XV,
Platoon Sergeant, Class-leader with Badge, School Gym.
Squad.

J. C. GALLIE (a)-VLB, Trebles, School Gym. Squad.
A. D. OLDFIELD (g)-V.B, 2nd XV, School Gym. Squad.
J. G. PAnTRIDGE (b)--IV.A, 2nd XV.
R. F. JOHNSON (c)--IV.A.
D. HAIWING (c)-IV.A.
R. C. CnAGG (g)-IV.A.
C. CLuTToN-BnocK (a)-IV.A.
B. CnAGG (g)-IV.B.
M. J. R. BANKES (g)-III.!.

THE TORCH OF LIBERTY.

IN nEME~lBRA!\CE OF JULY 5TH, 1922.

There is a trumpet hlowing .. a great throng
Goes forth, girt as to run, steady and strong.
La! through the hlack whirlwind, a flickering light,
The torch of Liberty is borne, upright.
NolV wildly tossed, like a ship's lantern seen
Far out upon the writhing surge, the gleam
Shakes its wild wind-strewn hair of flame; but ne\'er
Falters the fiery courier; for ever,
\Vhen one spent runner sobs and falls, the brand
Is snatched and hastened by another hand,
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So went they forth, so ran the race. . . .
Some lie

\iVhere blood-red poppies blow and soft winds sigh
O'er Flanders' fields. Some the hot desert hides,
North, East and \Vest and South, where'er the tides
Beat upon land. O'er some sea-blossoms sing
To the slow music of the waves, where swing
Great ships out to the Northern stars...

Their name
Engraved in golden rune ye see; their fame
Is writ in radiant letters o'er the sky
\iVith fire from that fair torch for which they joyed

to die. C.D-L.

~bttl\arl?

CHARLES HERBERT HODGSON.

On the 29th of March C. H. Hodgson passed
away. He resigned his mastership finally in 1920,
and, as he had been appointed by Canon Young in
1881, he had had nearly forty years of work at Sher
borne. The old Virgilian commonplace applies to
him with more than ordinary force during his last
yea'rs- Quantum mutatus ab illo

Hectore qui redit exuvias indutus ...

Few could realise when they saw the weary "half
vacant form being wheeled about in a bath chair
that he had been here one of the most versatile of
men, as he was the smartest in appearance and most
polished in manner, for many years. For he was an
excellent crick~ter, though he just missed playing for
Harrow against Eton and just missed again his
cricket blue at Oxford. He played well both Rugby
and Association football; he was a great performer
at fives or tennis; he could dance and skate with
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skill; he understood the art of dress; he acted
capitally and sang charmingly.

He had been head of Harrow under Dr. Butler,
and went on to Hertford College, Oxford, with a
scholarship; he then came here, and was as popular
and pleasing a figure in Sherborne as he was at
college and in his own home at Altrincham
during the holidays. But popularity did not spoil
him. At School he threw himself into all the Sher
borne activities; he was master of Abbeylands for
eight years; he took Mr. L. N. Parker's place for
twenty-four years as director of music and choir
master without emolument, performing admirably
the duties of this office, and-greatest distinction of
all-continued to teach and teach very well the
lowest form through these long years without once
grumbling at his fate.

Some might pronounce him selfish, but he was one
who never shirked public service or irksome duty,
either at School or at his northern home, as this
writer can testify. I t is sad indeed to think of the
misfortunes that befell him, not through any
fault of his-troubles in his Sherborne home, the
loss of wife, the loss of all his five children one after
another, of father and mother, of his only brother,
finally of his faithful nurse and housekeeper. No
wonder that he broke down before his time, and
displayed some of those oddities which are often the
fruit of much sorrow.

As almost all his relations were dead, he left the
bulk of his fortune, which was not inconsiderable, to
the School to help in educating here the sons of
clergymen of small means.

"Vex not his ghost: 0, let him pass! he
hates him much

That would upon the rack of this tough world
Stretch him out longer."
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Our heartiest congratulations to :-

A. H. S. Fletcher on gaining a Sizarship at Trinity College,
Dublin.

J. A. Nunn, L. H. Bean, G. Peddie, and S. J. Olivier on gaining
their 1st XI Colours.

J.A.Nunn, L.H.Bean, G.Peddie, S.J.Olivier, W.A.Newman,
R. H. Smith, and E. B. Daniell on gaining their 2nd XI
Colours.

Neve, Sharpe mi., Haines, Parry tert., Devitt mi., Kendalma.,
Kendal mi., and Eglington on gaining their Colts' Caps.

G. B. I\Iilligan, J. \V. Gordon, J. D'A. Keary, and E. S. \Varner
on gaining their 1st VI II Shooting Colours.

WAR l\1EMORIAL.

The Old Shirburnian \Var Memorial and the addition to the
Chapel was consecrated by the Right Rev. Henry \Vhitehead,
D.D., 0.5., Bishop of Madras, at an impressive service in the
Chapel, which, formerly the Abbot's Hall, was first consecrated
in 1885. It was enlarged in 1865 and again in 1877, when the
North Aisle was added.

The extension makes room for 150 boys, the \Vest window
and the Longmuir memorial window in the North Aisle having
been moved back about 38 feet. The beautiful view one fur
merly had before entering the \Vest door, looking across the
V.A green to the Almshouses with their green background of
the Slopes, has been preserved by a squint below the Canon
Young memorial window, which used to be in the North Aisle.
A new memorial window to Canon Westcott, the best in the
Chapel after the \Vest window, is in the North Aisle.

The staircase, which is under cover, and the Ante-chapel,
with its old English oak-ribbed roof, in the South wall of which
the old \Vest door is fixed, forms the \Var Memorial proper.
The names of the 218 fallen are inscribed on the walls, while a
tablet in the North wall bears the following inscription, "The
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Chapel was enlarged and this Ante-chapel added in 1922, in
loving memory of those Shirburnians who laid down their lives
in the Great \Var, 191+-1918.

" Nor love thy life nor hate, but what thou liv'st
Live well. How long or short permit to heaven."

The Architect was Sir Reginald Blomfield, R.A., who has
planned all the recent School buildings. The work was carried
out by Hayward & \Vooster, of Bath, under the direction of
Capt. IIercer. .

The Dedication of the \Var Memorial took place on July 5th
in the presence of a large number of relatives of those who fell
and Old Shirburnians. The service was admirably arranged,
and many expressions of gratitude for it were forthcoming from
those who had come to take part. It commenced with the
singing of the hymn "Jesus lives," during which the Bishop of
l\Iadras (The Right Rev. Henry \Vhitehead, D.D., 0.5.) and
Clergy proceeded from the Sanctuary towards the \Vest, where
a petition was delivered to the Bishop by the Headmaster,
praying that he would consecrate the addition to the Chapel.
Psalm xxiv was chanted; and after the "Veni, Creator" had
been sung, the order of Consecration was read by the Chancellor
of the Diocese. This '\'as signed by the Bishop, who declared
that the addition to the Chapel was consecrated.

After an address by the Bishop, the hymn "0 Valiant
Hearts" was sung, during which he proceeded to the North-west
door, and, after the Headmaster had read the Roll of Honour,
dedicated the IIemorial "in thankful remembrance of those, our
brethren, who gave their li,oes on our behalf." The Last Post
and the Reveille were sounded, and then the Clergy, Choir and
Congregation moved in procession down the stairway as a via
sacra into the Cloisters, where" Now thank we all our God"
was sung, and the Bishop pronounced the Blessing.

A School Congregation is ordinarily more likely than any
other unconsciously to show its feelings in its responsiveness or
otherwise, because when it is alive, it is very much so. One
felt that, starting with a sense of uncertainty, the Congregation
gradually found a consciousness of what the Service stood for,
and when that glorious hymn "0 Valiant Hearts" was sung, few
indeed can have missed its splendour and its appeal.

The most poignant moment in the Service was perhaps when
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the Headmaster began to read the names of those who fell.
Almost everyone conjured up a vision of the past in field or
classroom, none more moving than those of boys who achieved
little of what counts for success at School, but who "as quiet
servants lived unnoticed," and so soon proved their manhood.

The Bishop of Madras gave an address admirable in its
restraint-just a touch of sympathy, and then the note of quiet
triumph and a plea for unselfish service to justify the sacrifice
of those who died. In eloquent words he insisted that a School
was famous in proportion to the contribution it made to the
welfare 'of the nation or the world. The School with its long
history had sent forth many of its sons century after century to
live noble lives and do unselfish work for Church and State,
and they did well to commemorate with special honour and
gratitude those who made for their country the supreme sacri
fice. As generation after generation met together to worship in
the Chapel, the memorial would help them to see visions and
dream dreams, to look beyond and above the mere struggle for
existence and self-advancement, and to realise the greatness
and the beauty of unselfish service.

It would be an impertinence, if not a sacrilege, to try to
analyse even to oneself the feelings of a congregation under
such conditions; but one could never help feeling that through
a medley of emotions the note of triumph rose higher and
higher, and that after the last sound of the final hymn in the
Cloisters had died away, a thankful pride had come to comfort
those whose loss was greatest. Many indeed must have felt

" Regret is dead; but love is more
Than in the summers that are flown;
For we ourselves with these have grown
To something greater than before."

One who came to attend the service has written with infinite
appreciation of it and of the real beauty of the actual addition
to the Chapel and the Via Sacra. He recalls the inscription on
an older memorial and suggests that its beauty may justify a
quotation ;-

"Think upon them, thou who art passing by, child of the
" same family, bought by the same Lord. Keep thy foot when
" thou goest into this House of God. There watch thine armour,
"and there make thyself ready by prayer to fight and to die, the
"faithful soldier and servant of Christ and of thy country."
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Jupiter P. was unkind to us this Commem. One hears
people qualifying this statement with some such phrase as "as
usual" or more commonly in the case of the School "per usual!"
As a matter of fact, we have not had any ponderable quantity
of rain on Commem. Saturday since the year 1909. \Ve see you
wag your wise heads in negation, but the fact remains! And
even this time the rain was- well, not as bad as it might have
been. Though we did not see the smart and pleasant summer
frocks, strolling in front of the Pavilion with proud small
brothers pointing people and things out. And, anyway, we
have the consolation of knowing that all the other great events
of this summer, Ascot, Henley, \Vimbledon, and the Cambridge
Agricultural Show were also to some extent spoiled by rain!

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

Commemoration concert was unusually short, and the account
of it must he ineloquent. It took place on Friday, June 23rd,
the eve of Commemoration Day, and though, as last year, the
time happened to be at the break-up of a long drought, the
audience reached their homes without being drenched. \Ve had
some piano-playing of very good quality from Young and
Vincent-Smith, a trio for piano, violin and 'cello played by
Young, King and \Vamer, for which the trainer, l\Iiss \Vilson
Ewer, had no need to blush, and a solo performance for the
'cello by \Vamer. The choir shone chiefly in four folk songs,
which this reporter unfortunately did not hear himself, but of
which he heard a very eulogistic account. These folk songs
with settings simple or elaborate are a new feature in our
concerts and very acceptable. Of course, they do not
lack detractors. The Commemoration song with its suggestive
words, perhaps l\1r. J ames Rhoades' very hest production, was,
we thought, not so finished as usual. The congestion in the
Schoolroom was severe, especially towards the door, and caused
some of us to picture an enlarged hall as desirable, but
certainly not to hope that the present building will be scrapped
within a generation or so.

1\1r. Tester conducted, but had to do so seated. \Ve are sure
that all Sherborne desires to see his lost vigour restored to him
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J,R.
L.N.P.... {

as soon as possible. Musicians with his high idealism are not
common or easily spared.

Programme :

1. School Song-Commemoration

Chopin

Halldel

De Fesch

Schlt11lann

E. German

Frank Bridge

Piano Solo-Intermezzo in B minor ...
VINCENT-SMITH.

j
(a) All in a garden green ... . ..

Folk Songs (b) Dashing a:vay with the smoothing iron
(c) My boy BIlly... ... .
(a) Sir Eglamore ... '" - .

{
E.M.Y.
L.N.P.Carmen ...

3.

6.

5.

2.

4.

9.

Trio--Scherzo
YOUNG, KING, \VARNER MA.

Chorus-" Ye tutelar gods" ...
(from" Belsbazzar")

Piano Solo-Polonaise in C minor
YOUNG.

Part Song-Orpheus with his lute

'Cello Solo {(a) Siciliano ...
(b) Allemande

WARNER MA.

7. The Laird of Cockpen Scotch Air, an. by Roberton

8.

10.

God save the King.

Accompanist
Conductor

MR. \V. E. \VEARDEN.
:\1:R. A. F. TEtiTER.

COMMEM. SATURDAY.

The Programme of Events was as follows:
11.0 a.m. Prize-giving and Speeches.
12.30 p.m. Commemoration Service in the Abbey.

Preacher :-The Bishop of Salisbury (The
Right Rev. St. Clair Donaldson, D.D.).

3.0 p.m. Continuation of Cricket Match -- The
School v. The O.SS.

4.0 p.m. Garden Party and Tea on the Field.
8.30 p.m. Dance in the Big School.

•
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PHIZE-GIVING.
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Programme :-

1. Prologue, composed and recited by R. \V. C. Baker-Beall,
Head of the School.

Fair Ladies and kind Sirs, assembled here,
To timid accents lend a lenient ear!
1\1y duty bids me speak,-and pleasure too,
Since all I say is but to welcome you!

First, as in duty bound, I humbly greet
The latest heir of saintly Aldhelm's seat.
For fifteen years in Brisbane's busy mart
Thou'st played the Churchman's and the Statesman's part;
Yet from th' Antipodes thou still dost seem
No stranger to our groves of Academe.
For erst beneath Etona's antique towers
Old Thames beheld thee try thy youthful powers,
Clea\'ing "with pliant arm" his "glassy wa\'e,"
Or conning tasks for hours-not all too "grave" !
And" Cam us, reverend Sire," (if fame speak true)
\Vitnessed thy First and fain had bailed thy Blue!

Ye too we greet, twin pillars of our School,
Good in your name, e'en better in your rule!
And ye, their colleagues, honoured one and all,
And ye, who claim our greeting filial,
\Velcome, thrice welcome, to our festivall

Since last upon our life ye deigned to smile
Change has wrought wonders on this reverend pile.
\Vhere erst the monks bestowed their wooden mill
The mason's hand and architect's famed skill
Have freed from greedy weeds and trees the soil,
\Vhere Devitt's workshop charms e'en idle youth to toil !
Upon the Chapel too with kindly hand
Has Balbus laboured. Now behold her stand!
So closely do the old and new combine
T' enlarge her walls, you scarce can mark the line.
Ascend the stairs, where graven in the stone
Our A/ilia Mater claims them for her own
\Vhom from these shores to stricken France she sent,
Of chi valry their lasting monument!
Here is a lesson for each wandering eye,
How well to live and nobly how to die.
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TI se greet in silence. Then in love draw near
HI fair memorial, to Sherborne dear,
TI e vVestcott window, where with prayerful gaze
H overlooks the throng he schooled in wisdom's ways.

et in the past alone we would not live;
'I Progress honour due we fain would give.
TI us through our halls mark ye the walls bedight

th switches, heralds of th' electric light!
o step outside and see above the Labs.

"0 t-topping knowledge" th' aerial that stabs
1'1 eheavens! There thou mayst hear a Frenchman speak

"'A lo! 'allo! "-the forecast for the week.
" Bonjour, messieurs! Bonjour mesdames!" And then,
"Temperature probable," and soon-the same again!

Or, 'mid the relics of a bygone age,
Ye can o'erhear our modern Garricks rage,
Or prima dOIll/a reach her highest note,
Or public speaker clear his august throat.
This single wire provides a nation's news,
The Titan struggles of the rival Blues
The Derby winner-items here that range
From Pagliacci down to chats on 'Change:
One atmospheric makes the whole world kin,
And oh! the joy of " Paris chipping in! "

Yet cease, my 1\1 use! And ye, my friends, dismiss
Care for one day: "in ignorance" find "bl iss !"
Next week resume your various employs
Refreshed, if envious of your luckier boys,
\Yho, strange to say, without a pang confess
That" this one day" they"gi ve to idleness! "

2. School Greek Prize Fletcher
from The Borderers.

3. Fletcher French Prize ... Rawlins

4. Bowen History Prize {Boyd ma.
.Tout ma.

5. Barnes Elocution Prize Day-Lewis

6. School Latin Verse . .. Fletcher

7. Fifth Form Latin Prose Wright ma.
Spes.
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8. Longmuir Drawing Prize Bertram

9. School English Essay Tucker mi.
The tendencies of Social Evolution at the present day.

10. School English Verse Day-Lewis
St. Ambrose.

God save the King.

The Bishop of Salisbury kindly consented to give away the
prizes, and made a short and witty and, by-the-bye, maiden
speech to the School and visitors.

The Service was, as usual, very impressive, and the Bishop
preached one of the best sermons we have heard for the last
six years. The Choir sang Stanford's T e Deum better than
we have ever heard them sing it before, and the fine song really
inspired the congregation to thoughts of praise and of thanks
for past blessings.

The Cricket I\latch went on with one long- stop for rain at
about + p.m., and the School finished beating the old boys.
The match itself is reported elsewhere. Nine hundred people
were expected to tea, and, despite the inclemency of the
weather, almost eight hundred, so the authorities state, were
present. I\Ir. Ford says that the amount of food consumed was
about what eight hundred people would eat! Summer frocks
and hats, however, never saw the light, and mackintoshes were
substituted in most cases; this was by far the greatest damage
that the weather did us, for it is pleasant to see our sisters,
cousins, friends (and other people's!) don their Sundays bests
and show what they can do if they are put to it. However,
they felt that they had the dance to come, in which, at least,
they could show themselves off at their best. The Dance was
indeed an unqualified success. It had stopped raining, so
people could get outside between the dances, the Band was a
commendable success, the Supper was good, the arrangements
were excellent, and I\Ir. Bell certainly deserved the cheers that
he received for getting it up. The Schoolroom with its pink
shaded lamps was crowded with dancers, a galaxy of colours
and a whirl of happiness, excitement, high spirits, and then
God save the King, and so to bed.

And here we are again, living our every-day life, with its
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routine and its regular hours; and those of us who are leaving
look back with sad eyes to our last and happiest Commemora
tion, and those who stay, with hopes that next year's will be
as happy as was this.

O.S. NEWS.

1\1r. Edward Cambridge Ffooks (School House) has passed
his Final Examination; and is admitted a Solicitor of the
Supreme Court.

"Ten Sarawakians were foregathered in Labuan to welcome
His Royal Highness the Prince of \Vales. At a cricket match,
Labllan v. H.M.S. "Renown," R. L. Daubeny, O.S. (Tindall's)
made top score (32).

H. B. Stallard (Caills College, Cambridge) was placed head
of the list in the Special Examination for Phrenology, and also
in the second l\LB. Examination.

ARTS LEAGUE OF SERVICE.

An excellent entertainment was provided for the School by
the Arts League of Service, which aspires-successfully we
think, from what we have seen of it-to bring art into every day
life, on Thursday, May 16th. The programme which was very
varied was opened' by a short sketch by J. M. Synge, " Riders
of the Sea." This piece is slight and makes great demands
npon the actors, but the applause with which it was received
showed that there were no short-comings in the latter respect.
The crooning over the dead was particularly realistic and the
Mamya of Miss Agnes Lawson was admirable. Miss Hermione
Baddeley well deserved the vociferous applause with which her
appearance as the Butterfly was hailed, and an encore only
made one desire more.

The programme now was largely composed of folk songs and
part songs, which all evoked equal enthusiasm. "The Lily
\Vhite" boy was perhaps the most attractive; made more so by
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the fact that its former appearances had been of a disconnected
nature on the way back from field-days.

"The Laird 0' Cockpen "-" This old man "-" The wee
piper of Fife "-we cannot mention all, however much we
should desire to, for one -and all were equally good.

The performance closed with a second sketch, "Early Birds"
by Roland Pertwee, a piece of broad farce which both actors and
audience seemed thoroughly to enjoy. Our only feeling of
disappointment as we walked away was that so much was
printed on the programme which we were unable to see.

"A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM."

Once again the Ben Greet Company favoured Sherborne with
a visit this June. A private entertainment was first given of the
"Tempest" in 1\1r. Fox's garden, which was to have been
followed by "A Midsummer Night's Dream" the followingeven
ing, staged in the Headmaster's Garden. Owing to bad weather
this was found impossible, and as a result, the piece had to be
staged once more in the Digby Assembly Rooms. In spite of the
fact that no scenery was used, the play could not have been better
performed or more enjoyable. In fact it caused one to wonder
why it should be regarded as necessary for Shakespeare to be
staged with such gaudy splendour as is generally the case.
The setting very often forces one's attention from the beauty of
language and thought which is or should be the chief attraction
of the piece, and in this particular instance for once we were
enabled to enjoy, as his compatriots did, the greatest English
Dramatist.

It goes without saying of course that by far the most popular
part of the programme-seeing that the audience was a school,
and Ben Greet, Bottom-was the comic under-plot. All the
characters seemed to enter into the spirit of the farce and one
realised how much more real humour often lies behind the lines
of Shakespeare than we at first imagine. This criticism is not
intended to cast any slight on the rest of the acting. The parts
were uniformly well taken, though to us Hermione seemed apt
to rant a little and Robin Goodfellow did not carry the charm
or mystic character which one was expecting.
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OXFORD LETTER.

[JULY,

It is a strange thing that no one has discovered that the
Odyssey should be taken as an allegory. Odysseus typifies the
student in search of knowledge, and his adventures are thinly
veiled accounts of common intellectual experiences. In this
light the whole epic takes on a new and deeper interest. How
readily its difficulties resolve themselves and its obscurities
vanish! The journey to Hades, the sojourn in Circe's palace,
and many other incidents, at first glance improbable or point
less become pregnant with meaning. And the strongest con
firmation of this theory is to be found in the account of the
Lotus-Eaters and their isle. Here in a few simple lines Homer
with his superhuman insight and prescience has described, far
better than I or anyone else could, the life and outlook of the
Oxford undergraduate during the summer term.

" They wished to stay there with the Lotus-Eaters feeding
on the Lotus fruit and to forget their return."

It is true that the lotus does not bloom upon the banks of the
Isis or Cherwell. But what of that? \Vho would take the
trouble to discover an allegory if he were not allowed to pnt his
own interpretation upon it? The lotus then is no vulgar flower,
but the warmth of the sun and the fragrance of the summer air
that works upon the mind like an opiate.

In the epic Odysseus lays rough hands upon his lotus-eating
companions, drags them back to the ship, binds them to the
benches, to row away at full speed. Alas for us that there is
no such Odysseus now-a-days, and alas for him if there were!
Still blame not the Lotus-Eaters overmuch. Even Odysseus,
type of a strong character with an indomitable purpose, was
favourably impressed by them; for they not only refrained
from killing his men, but even offered them some of their own
fruit-an example of unselfishness rare in those primitive
times.

A suspicion has doubtless been growing in the mind of the
reader that the writer himself must have indulged in this
pernicious drug-taking habit and written this-call it what you
will-under the effects. The suspicion unhappily is not without
foundation, and my lack of O.S. information is the result. The
fault, however, is not entirely mine. Many of us have been
working for schools this term, and them it would be useless and
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Fox's
School House "A" .. ,
Carey's
Elderton's
School House "B" .. ,
Bensly's ...
Ross'
O'RanIon's

even dangerous to disturb; while others, whom I suspect of
being lotus-eaters also, are never at home. However, certain
impressions and facts demand to be recorded.

Most important of all is that many of us are going down this
term, and from what we hear a quite inadequate number is
coming up to take their place. Vv'ithout wishing to rouse a
sleeping controversy, I would point out that the claims of
Oxford are many and strong and that New College in particular
should not be allowed to lose or weaken its connection with
Sherborne.

As for individuals, F. \V. Yates rowed in the University
boat -- that unfortunately is all that can be said for it.
O. A. Beadle (New College), is one of our leading scientists
and divides his leisure time between dabbling in philosophy and
discoursing music on his gramophone to crowded audiences.
D. A. S. \Villiams is one of the leaders ,of the Boy Scout
movement in Oxford and bestows all his spare attention and
conversation upon motor-bikes -he even possesses one.

It is sad to relate that there are only two serious cricketers
up at present, D. H. Phillips who is a prominent member of
the New College XI, and D. C. R. Evans, who has played
several sterling not-out innings for Jesus College, on one
occasion reaching double figures!

PHYSICAL TRAINING COrd PETITION.

The 'Mass Physical Training Competition was held on Satur
day, July 15th, Capt. Ollson kindly judging again. Day-Lewis
is to be heartily congratulated on Fox's success. Capt. Ollson
was very pleased with the high standard of work.

"-larks.
2+5
2++
2+3
237
220
219
200
195
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SHOOTING FIXTURES, 1922.

[JULY,

Date School Score for Score against Resu It

Thurs., Jnne

Tues., ,,6

Thurs., ,,8

Tnes.. " 13
Sat., " 17

Tnes., " 20
Fri., " 23

Thurs., ,,29

Tonbridge ----~2~12~44~11~06!20914~1Drawn
Bradfield ... ...., " "123112051436 Lost
Westminster 205214419

1

1772021379 Won
Haileybury " " "~218112081'42611 Lost
Charterhouse " " " 222223445 Lost
Wellington 2082084161120611209415 \Von
Merchant Taylors """ 1192208400 \Von
Repton " " " 231221452 Lost
Clifton " 210 223 433 Lost
Marlborongh ... " ,,204191405 Won
B1undell's " " " 198191389 \Von
Next Best IX 198197395207206413 Lost
A. Scott's VIII 205193398 181150331 Won
Lancing ..." " " 224222446 Lost
Dulwich .oo " " " 205\205410 Lost
Eastbourne "'1" " "11216202418 Lost
The Masters 219209428 :210 204 414 Won
Cheltenham 2162204361209196405 Won
Highgate .. , .. " " " 213 221434 \Von
SI. Lawrence " ,,!235176411 \Von
Elizabeth, Guernsey ... 209 193402 224209433 Lost
Brighton ... " 237227464 Lost
\Vellingborough... . .. " ,,204209413 Lost

---------'----------~--'-~--"-~---'---'---
Matches Shot: 23. Won: 10.

The shooting throughout the term has been fairly consistent,
but failed to make the necessary improvement towards the end,
especially at Bisley where the highest scores are usually reached.
Thanks must be given to Mr. Scott for raising a local team to
fire a side-by-side match with the school; but earlier in the
term owing to the range being used by the Dorset Yeomanry,
one match of his had to be cancelled; and also on the last
Saturday before Bisley, when the condition of the weather
necessitated the abandonment of the match.

On Monday, July 10th, the VIII and Cadet Pair with Lieut.
E. Hodgson and Sergt.-Major Wood went to Bisley for the
annual Public Schools' Meeting. Half the team put up in
\Voking, while the remainder with Lieut. Hodgson and Sergeant
Major Wood lodged at Byfleet, from which place they went
by train each morning to Bisley Camp.

Many are the amusements to be found at Bisley; but the
things that attracted most interest were the long range shooting,
clay bird shooting, and revolver competitions.
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The "Gale and Polden" was fired on Tuesday: it is a
competition with chances of obtaining prizes, and also with the
object of giving the correct sighting for the following day.

On Wednesday the Ashburton Shield began at 11.0 o'clock;
75 minutes were allowed at each range. The 500 yards shoot
started at 2.0, followed immediately by the Spencer Cup.

The teams caught the 5.20 train leaving Bisley Camp and
arrived back on \Vednesday evening at 8.45.

VIII.

ASHBURTON SHIELD.

S.s. ZOO Total 5.5. 500 Total Grand
Total

A. H. S. Fletcher H' ... 1 3 3444544 28 14 I 4254544 28 56
T. L. Binney ... ... "" 4 3444344 26 4 5444554 31 57
J. Lindsay-Smith .,.

...[2 4423335 24 ,2 233434+ 23 47
1\1. F. K. Hughes ... ... 3 3224042 17 2 4542544 28 45
G. B. MilJigan '" H' ... 5 3445533 27 , 5 3555335 29 56
J. \V. Gordon ... ... ... 1 3 5445534 30 ' 5 2225335 I 22

I iiJ. D'A. Keary H' .. , ... 2 , HH535 29 I o ! 0555545 29
E. S. Warner ... ." "'1 3 13314344 25 i 4 14534345 28 53

\Vinners: Lancing 478. 206 i 218 ! 424

CADETS' TROPHY.

5.5 ZOO Total 5.5. 500 Total ¥~~~?

Cooper "'12[3353535 27 III 3[32344+5 r 25 1I 52

_B_e_d_da~I_I ._•. 3 13232433 20. 4 5255435129 !I~

/47 11 I 54 i )01

SPENCER' CUP.

5.5. 500 Total

A. H. S. Fletcher

"

MARKSMAN'S CUP.
A. H. S. FIetcher
G. B. r-.lilJigan
T. L. Binney

average' 55.78
54.88
54.12
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The marking in the Crackmore butts was carried out during
the term by members of the school, whose accuracy and des
patch rivalled that of the trained and professional markers at
Bisley.

CRICKET.

SCHOOL v. DORSET RANGERS.

The School won by six wickets, being given 248 runs to
make. Mr. E1derton was the thorn in the flesh of the School
bowlers, as he usually is when he plays against the School.
-rllr. Chadwick and Mr. Symes both played confident cricket,
and Tucker's catch that disposed of Mr. Chadwick was brilliant.
The School fielding except for this catch left much to be de
sired. The School batsmen, however, were in form, MacDonald
playing beautiful cricket, especially in his off-driving. Mr.
Elderton, again, was the only bowler who gave any trouble.

DORSET RANGERS.
It. M. Chadwick, c Tucker ma., b Newman 49
C. A. Gordon, b MacDonald... 5
H. D. Thwaytes, b ]\lacDonald 0
G. G. H. Symes, b Tucker mi. 29
A. Grim]ey, b Devitt 4
]\1. D. Thomas, b Devitt 14
B. G. Symes, b Newman 47
M. B. Elderton, not out 76
Rev. S. H. W. Digby. b Peddie 2
T. B. H. Gooden, b Peddie ... 2
Trevett, b Smith 10

Extras... IQ

Total... . .. 248

SCHOOL.
L. H. Bean, b Chad wick 34
D. MacDonald, b Elderton ... 94
\V. E. Tucker c and b Elderton 40
J. A. Nunn, not out... 33
G. A. \Vallinger, c Gordon, b Elderton 36

T. G. Devitt }
It. H. Smith
G. Peddie d'l b
S. J. Olivier It not at.
H. J. Tucker
\V. A. Newman Extras... .. 11

Total (for 4 wickets) ... 251
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Chadwick
Thomas
G. Symes
Eldertoll
Digby

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
DORSET RANGER S.

Tucker mi.... 1 wkt. for 54
l\IacDonald ... 2" 43
Olivier 0" 19
Newman 2" 47
Devitt 2 36
Peddie 2 " ,,26
Smith 1" 13

SCHOOL.

1 wkt. for 39
o " 71
o 31
3 " 56
0" ,,35

SCHOOL v .. 0.55.

Played on Commemoration Friday and Saturday and resulted
in a win for the School by an innings and 140 runs.

The School, who batted first, with three wickets down for 52
were not doing too well. However, l\IacDonald was still in,
and \Vallinger joined him, and things began to look brighter.
Sharpe was bowling very well up the hill at this time, and
1\1acDonald fell to his swinger and was taken by Rickman in
the slips. Devitt then joined \VaIlinger, and they took the
score from 95 to 202, and one wic1{et later Peddie and vVallinger
took it from 207 to 304. \Vallinger batted confidently, and his
forward play was excellent; his back shots and cutting, how
ever, he failed to time, and so lost many possible runs. Devitt
was playing very well on the off, but at first his leg-shot was
not coining off as often as usual. Slnrpe's bowling was never
to be despised, and his five wickets were well deserved.

The O.SS. started worse than the School, and it wasn't till
Rickman and Fox got together that anything like a stand was
made. Dramall was the only other bat who showed any con
fidence at all, and he was unfortunate in being run out. Devitt
was bowling the best length he had yet bowled this year.

In the follow-on, Fox, BramaIl and Kingsford were the best
of a weak batting side, while Tucker, Devitt and l\IacDonald
shared bowling honours. SCHOOL.

L. H. Bean, lbw, b Wckman 20
D. l\JacDonald. c Rickman, b Sharpe 48
N. E. Tucker, b Rickman ... 3
J. A. Nunn, b Sharpe 0
G. A. WaIJinger, c and b Sharpe 119
T. G. De"itt, c BramaIJ, b Archer 62
R. H. Smith, b Archer 5
G. Peddie, c Gray, b OldnalI 44
S. J. Olivier, b Sharpe 0
H. J. Tucker. b Sharpe 13
\V. A. Newman, not out 2

Extras 46

Total ... •.. 36~
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0.55.

A. Grimley, c Wallinger, b MacDonald 0
R.T.L.Kingsford, c Devitt, b Tucker ii. 12
K. R. Gray, lbw, b MacDonald 0
G. Bramall, run out 24
H. R. Oldnall, c Tucker ii, b Mac-

Donald... 5
R. B. Rickman, b Devitt 43
Col. L. Partridge, b Devitt '" 4
R. de V. R. Fox, lbw, b Devitt 34
D. C. D. Ryder, c and b Devitt 1

A. G. Archer, not out 0
C. B. Sharpe, b Devitt 4

Extras... 16

[JULY,

cNewman, bTuckerii. 9
not out 14
b Tucker ii ... 2
b MacDonald 10
c \Vallinger, b Tucker

ii 2
c and b Tucker ii 2
c Tucker ii, b Devitt... 7
lbw, b MacDonald ... 18
st Wallinger, b Mac-

Donald... 5
c Tucker ii, b Devitt... 1
b Devitt 1

Extras 8

Total ... ... 143 Total . .. 79

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Sharpe
Rickman
Archer
Gray
Partridge
Oldnall
Bramall

SCHOOL.

5 wkts. for 88
2 62
2 67
0" 16
o ,,5
1 " 57
0" ,,17

1st Innings:
Tucker ii
MacDonald
Devitt
Newman

2nd Innings:
Tucker ii
MacDonald
Devitt
Newman

0.55.

1 wkt. for 52
3" ,,39
5" 14
o " ." 23

4 wkts. for 35
3" ,,25
3" ,,12
0" " 4

SCHOOL v. RADLEY.

Radley won the toss and elected to bat on a good wicket and
in a good light. And the first two appeared quite comfortable.
Newman, however, was bowling nicely, and Blair's wicket fell.
Park was given out to rather a questionable catch, but the rest
of the side did not look at all like making runs, and Olivier had
them guessing the whole time. The School were little better,
however, with the exception of Peddie and Wallinger, who was
unlucky to be bowled off his pads. Hudden was bowling very
well, and McConaghy was not to be despised.

In the second innings, the Radley first pair started confidently
again, but after them wickets fell rapidly until Morris and
Westmacott made Cl. stand. Morris played a plucky innings for
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41 runs. The School had about twenty minutes in which to
bat that evening, and 25 was up with no wickets down when
stumps were drawn, and having only 144 to make the team was
justly hopeful. On the resumption of play, l\IacDonald was
soon out, but Bean and Nunn settled down and brought the
score to 79 before the second wicket fell, a brilliant slip catch
by Blair, whose fielding throughout the match was magnificent.
Smith was the only other batsman who showed any resistance
to the bowling at all, and he played a confident and promising
innings. The Radley team are to be congratulated on their field
ing and bowling during this innings especially. Hudden and
Morris shared the bowling honours, and Westmacott was
splendid behind the stumps.

b Tucker .. 18
b Olivier 18
run out 15
c and b Olivier .0
b Devitt 19
st \Yallinger, b OIivier 5
lbw, b Bean 21
b Devitt 0
b Tucker ... 41
not out 8
run out 3

Extras 13

RADLEY.

14
32
o

14
4
8
o
6
2
o
o

20

F. C. Dawnay, b Newman ...
A. E. Blair, b Tucker
E. B. Park, c Wallinger, b MacDonald
J. E. S. TyIer, b Newman ."
S.S.Eobinson, c\Vallinger, bNewman
I{. F. H. Amory, lbw, b Olivier
H. C. \Yestmacott, hit wkt., b Olivier ..
D. C. Hudden, c Bean, b Olivier
St. L. l\Iorris, not out
C. l\IcConaghy, run out
R. S. Freeman, did not bat ."

Extras...

Total ... ... 105 Totar ... 161

lbw, b Hudden 27
b Hudden ... 33
c B1air, b Hndden 18
b Morris 0
c and b Hudden 2
c Robinson, b Morris.. 24
c\Vestmacott, b Hudden 5
b Morris 0
c B1air, b l\Iorris 3

SCHOOL.

D. l\IacDonald, b Hudden ... 10
L. H. Bean, c Blair, b Hudden 17
J. A. Nunn, c Westmacott, b Hudden. 4
G. A. \Vallinger, b Hudden... 19
T. G. Devitt, b Hudden 4
Smith, c Dawnay, b Budden 0
Peddie, not out 39
H. G. ]enkins, b Hlldden ." 4
Oiivier, c Park, b l\lcConaghy 7
H. ]. Tucker, c \Vestmacott, b Mc-

Conaghy 4
Newman, b Freeman 2

Extras... 12

not out
b Morris

Extras

2
o
6

Total ... .. 122 Total ... 121



3 wkts. for 38
1 " 17
3 19
1 42

2 wkts. for 42
7" ,,55
0" ,,11
1 0
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RADLEY.
1st IlIlIillgs:

Newman
MacDonald
Olivier
Tucker

The Shirbul'1Iian

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

SCHOOL.

1sf ltmillgs :
McConqghy ...
Hndden
Blair
Freeman

[JULY,

211d Innings:
Tucker
l\lacDonald
Olivier
Newman
Devitt
Bean

2 wkts. for 42
0" 18
3 " 38
o 19
2 26

" 15

2nd hlllings :
1\IcConaghy '"
Hudden
I31air
Freeman
Morris

o wkts. for 21
5 " 57
0" 5
o 11
5 ,,19

SCHOOL v. :M.C.C.

The IILC.C. sent quite a strong team of twelve to play the
School, who contrived to make it a draw. General Poore was
in great form, and, though he should have been run out once,
he played a fine steady innings. Capt. Lewin and 1\1r. Palairet
were also convincing with the bat. Hearne's bowling was too
much for the School batsmen, barring N unn and Peddie, both
of whom, and the former especially, played fine cricket. The
two run-outs were stupid and indeed bad.

M.C.C.

L. C. H. Palairet, b Tucker ...
Capt. Lewin, R.N .. c and b Tucker
Col. Thnrston, l> Devitt
Col. O. L. Mathias, b Devitt
Gen. R. 1\1. Poore, st \Vallinger, b 01ivier
A. E. L. Hill, b Tncl<er
Lt.-Col. Seymour, b Tucker ....
H. Martineau, not out
L. O. R. Ashley )

A
C

' INeHwmalr: J did not bat.
o. utc JJnson

J. T. Hearne
Extras...

Total ...

28
46

3
1

101
6
3
o

15

•.. 229
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SCHOOL.

D. MacDonald, lbw, b Hearne
L. H. Bean. c Hearne, b Newman
J. A. Nnnn, rnn ant ...
G. A. \Vallinger, b Hearne
T. G. Devitt, b Hearne
R. H. Smith, b Hearne
G. Peddie, b Hearne
H. G. ]enkins, st Mathias, b Hearne ...
H. T. Betts, run ant
S. J. Olivier, not ant
H. ]. Tncker, not out
\V. A. Newman, did not bat.

Extras...

Total ...

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

8
7

42
1

19
o

34
1
4
o
o

7

... 131

o "
1

Tucker
MacDonald
Devitt
Newman
Olivier

M.C.C.
·1 wkts. for 75
0" 3+

62
36
5

Hearne
Newman
Hill. ..
Palairet
J\Iartinean

SCHOOL.
6 wkts. for 36
I 41
o 16
0" 24
o 9

SCHOOL v. DOWNSIDE.

Drawn. It rained the whole morning of Thursday, the 6th
July, and it seemed as if cricket was off. However, play started
at 2.30, the School going out to field. The Downside batsmen
started badly, but in the end did quite well. There was a huge
gale blowing that made both batting and bowling difficult.
1\1. J. TurnbuIl, B. R. Turnbull and \Valter played good innings,
while Bromhead's forcing play, though lucky, was refreshing.
The last wicket with great determination added 31 runs.

The School batting was deplorable. Though Scrope was
bowling quite well down wind-the wind was even stronger
now and the pitch was cut up and nasty-:-nobody seemed to
have any life except Smith, who played a good innings for his
22. Time came with the score at 65 for 8.
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DOWNSIDE.
R. B. Lamb, b Tucker 7
S. N. Turner, b Tucker 0
B. N. Turnbull, b Tucker 27
1\1. C. Waltor, st Wallinger, b Olivier 25
P. J. de Bromhead, c MacDonald, b Tucker 23
K. P. Turnbull, c MacDonald, b Tucker 3
1\1. J. Turnbull, b MacDonald 34
A. P. AlIan, b Tucker 21
D. N. Byrne, c and b Tucker 0
P. J. Clarke, not out 18
R. Scrape, b OIivier 12

Extras... 7

Total .. , 177

SCHOOL.
D. MacDonald, c Turner, b Scrape 0
L. H. Bean, b Scrape 4
J. A. Nunn, b Scrape 11
G. A. \Vallinger, c and b Scrape 3
T. G, Devitt. lbw, b AlIan 9
G.P~d~,bScrope 4
R. H. Smith, not out 22
R. T. Betts, b Scrope 4
H. G. Jenkins. c Scrape, b AlIan 1
S. J. Olivier. not out 1
H. J. Tucker, did not bat.

Extras... 6

Total (for 8 wickets) ... 65

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

SCHOOL.
6 wkts. for 29
2" 19
o " 8

Scrope
Allan
Byrne

DOWN SIDE.
7 wkts. for 55
o 21
2 64
1 23
o 8

Tucker
Devitt
Olivier
MacDonald
Peddie

SCHOOL V. DULWICH.

\Von by 9 wickets. MacDonald won the toss and elected to
bat. The innings opened well and 45 was up for the first
wicket, but Nunn, vVallinger and Devitt did not stay long and
85 was up for the fourth wicket. Peddie, however, took up his
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stand now and never lool{ed like coming out. His innings of
52 was splendid. Bean's 41 was good, but was marred by one
or two funny shots t \Vith six down at 127 things were not too
bright, but Olivier with Peddie and later with Tucker set about
the bowling and with plenty of luck to aid them, put on nearly
100 runs for the last four wickets.

Hewett and Davison opened the Dulwich innings and with
O'Brian were the only people who seemed to see the ball.

Hewett is a good bat, and would have been dangerous, except
for the error of judgment that gave us his wicket. Peddie and
Olivier were bowling splendidly. This match serves to show
how effective is the slow, simple stuff that Olivier bowls.
Dulwich, following on again, made a promising start, there being
no wickets in the hour's play on Friday evening. The next
morning, however, wickets began to fall till Truman and
Davison got together. Davison played an over-careful innings
and Dulwich lost the game by not going more for runs.
Davison was missed at the wicket once at about 30. Osborne
was the only other batsman who worried the bowlers at all, and
Dulwich were out for 192, leaving us one-and-a-half hours to
make 86 runs. 1TacDonald and Nunn hit these up in a brilliant
knock in three-quarters of an hour. Their batting was great and
almost faultless and afforded a great contrast to Dulwich's slow
scoring in the second innings.

SCHOOL.

D.i\TacDonald, c ~Iusgrave, bWhiteley 18
L. H. Bean, b Stark -11
]. A. Nunn, b Whiteley 0
G. A. Wallinger, b Whiteley 12
T. G. Devill, c O'13riau, b Truman 19
G. Peddie, b Whiteley 52
R. H. Smith, b Truman 2
H. G. ]enkins, b Truman ... 4
S.]. Olivier, c O'13rian, b Osborne 42
H.]. Tucker, c He\\'ett, b \Vhiteley ... 21
\V. A. Newman, not out 0

Extras 16

not out
b Hewett
not out

Extras

49
4

33

2

Total 6 .. 225 Total (for 1 \\'kt.) 88
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DULWICH.

C. Hewett, run out... 22
E. H. Davison, c MacDonald, b Olivier 31
K. Stark, lbw, b Peddie 8
F. K. Whiteley, b Peddie 0

E. H. P. Corbin, b Peddie 7
E. K. Truman, b Peddie 3
C. A. Osborne, c Bean, b Olivier 10
G. M. Mahon, c ]enkins, b Olivier 4
Wilson, st \Vallinger, b Olivier 5
O'Brian, c Peddie, b Olivier 20
1\!usgrave, not out ... 5

Extras 4

c Peddie, b Olivier '" 27
c Smith, b Olivier ... 67
c Walliuger, b Tucker. 4
c MacDonald, b New-

mau 8
c ]enkins, b Tucker... 11
c Wallinger, b Tucker. 26
Ilot out 19
c NUIlU, b Tucker 2
b Olivier 0
b Olivier 0
b Tucker 4

Extras 24

Total ... 119 Total ... ... 192

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

1 wkt. for 37
0" "27
0" "22

o wkts. for 32
3" "30
0" "63
5" "46
1 "27
0" 13
1" 7

5 wkts. for 46
4" "55
1 "21
0" 17
0" 14
o " 8

o wkts. for 28
0" 17
0" 14
0" 10
4" "25
5" "21

DULWICH.
1st IlInings:

Tucker
MacDonald
Devitt
Newman
Peddie
Olivier

2nd Innings:
Tucker
Oiivier
Newman
MacDonald
Devitt
Peddie

SCHOOL.
1st IlInings:

Corbin
Truman
Hewett
Whiteley
Stark
Davison
Osborne

2nd Innings:
Hewett
Truman
Whiteley

BEST PERFORMANCES IN JUNIOR HOUSE MATCHES.

CAREY'S

v. O'Ha1l1on's-Sharpe mi., 49;· \Vright, 6 for 4.
v. School House B-Sharpe mi., 43, and 5 for 14;

Rawlins, 75.
v. Ross'-Sharpe mi., 6 for 27.
v. School House A-Rawlins, 46; Attwater, 6 for 23.
v. Eldcrton's-Hill, 68.

• v. Bcnsly's-Wright, 8 for 12.
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BEN SLY'S
v. Ross'-Evans, 23; Coombes mi., 22; Radcliffe,5 for 23.
v. Fox's-KendaI ma., 35; Kendal mi., 32 not out.
v. School House A-Todd, 34; Kendal ma" 5 for 19.
v. G'Hallloll's-Haines, 51; Kendal mi.,44; HadclifTe,

3 for 6.
'C'. School House B -Haines, 56 not out; Todd, 4-5; Kendal

ma., 27 not out; Haines, 7 for 11.
v. Elderton's-Haines, 63 not out; Galsworthy, 4- for 35;

Radcliffe, 3 for 6.

Fox's
v. School House A-\Vightman, 36; Murray, 6 for 15;

Stedall, 4- for 4-.
v. Bellsly's-Vlightman, 104-.
v. Ross'--Carruthers, 66.
Bowling averages :-Stedall, 6.66; Murray, 7.29.

ELDERTON'S
v. O'HaIlZon's-\Vhitham, 58.
v. School House B-\Vhitham, 58; Thomson, 52.
v. School House A-Duncan, 52; Thomson, 38.
v. Fox's-Lamb, 46.
Thomson and Hay were the best bowler".

SCHOOL HOUSE B
'C'. Ross'-\;Yiltshire, 38 not out; Mobedy, 7 for 27;

BayJey, 2 for 5.
v. School House A-de Robeck, 31.
v. O'Halllon's-\Viltshire, 97, and 6 for 11.
v. Carey's-Gubbins, 30; Lowis, 7 for 38.

SCHOOL HOUSE A
v. Eldertoll's-Higginson, 58; Church, 5 for 19.
v. Carey's-Church, 27.
v. Ross'-Church, 24; de Crespigny, 22; Higgillson,4- for

5 and 4- for 16; Scott, 4- for 4-.
v. O'Hallloll's-de Crespigny, 34-; Seatt, 5 for 32.

Ross'
v. O'Hallloll's-Neve, 5 for 6; Everitt, 4- for 6.
v. School House A-Neve, 9 for 27.
v. BellsZy's-Salmon, 28; Eglingtoll, 27; Neve, 3 for 14;

\Vitherby mi., 4- for 35.
v. School House B-Neve, 4 for 17; Witherby mi., 3 for 18.
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O'HANLON'S
v. School House A-Latham, 37; Leach, 29 ; Beadon, 5

for 10.
v. Bellsly's-Latham, 42; Beadon, 3 for 17; Leach, 3 for 2l.
v. Ross'-Beadon,3 for 2; Latham, 3 for 15; Honnor, 3

for 19.
v. Fox's-Latham, 6 for 9.

CORRESPONDENCE.

[The Editors of The Shirburniall do not hold themselves responsible for
the opinions expressed by contributors.]

To the Editor of The Shirbumialt.

Dear Sir,
Contributors usually state that they are sorry to take up your valuable

space, but if, as we hope, we are voicing the opinions of many we are not
sorry.

\Ve believe that the mast recently erected on the bath premises, bears
some connection with a wireless set; we are also told that it cost the
School over sixty or seventy pounds.

It is possible, we are iuformed, to listen to concerts in Paris and other
interesting things. But it seems to us that such an apparatus is rather too
much of a luxury in these hard times, since only a very small percentage
of the School and masters have ever seen the actual instrument.

'Ve therefore humbly suggest that such people as take an interest in
'Vire1ess, should be given every opportunity of increasing their knowledge
upon the subject, and that definite times be made public at which the set
may justify its existence.

'\'e do not approve of the present extravagant nonchalance.
Our next point is one respecting the appearance of the School at the field.
At Commemoration this year we think most visitors mnst have been

unfavourably impressed by the appearance of the vast majority of the
school in white flannels with black socks.

'Ve know that cnstom is a dangerous thing to tamper with; but as the
tidiness of the school is at stake we venture to suggest that everyone
should wear white socks.

A. T. LENOX-BOYD,
J. G. KELLOCK.
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93, Inverness Terrace,
W.2.

Dear Sir,

Upon going through myoId copies of The Shirbttrnian for the purpose
of having them bound, ( find ( have the following duplicate copies. I
shall be glad to send any of them to any O.S. who wishes to complete a
series, if he will send me a line to the above address.

Vo!. XXI, No. 9, June, 1904.
" " ,,10, July, 1904.

Vol.XXIII, No.4, July,1905 (two)
" 10, July, 1906.
" 11, Nov., 1906.

Vo!. XXIX, No. 8, March, 1918.
" " " 12, Dec., 1918.

Vo!. XXX, No. I, Feb., 1919.
4, July, 1919.

Yours truly,

HARVEY F. PLANT.

Dear Sir,

If motor cycles have come to stay, could not a more suitable garage
than the Cloisters be found for them I They are untidy, messy, and out
of place in their surroundings.

I regret to remain,
Yours very truly,

NOT AN OWNER.

20th July, 1922.

Dear Sir,

The extensive additions of the last few years have deprived the Great
Court of nearly all its trees, as well as of its creepers and of the view of
other trees to the \Vest.

\Ve are now about to witness the destruction of the few remaining limes.
However handsome the new buildings may be, there is little doubt that
tbeir beauty would be enhanced by some scheme of tree planting and
turfing, to provide an oasis in a desert.

Courage, faith, and a little money w'ould enable us at once to grass the
whole court and to provide another outside, by razing to the ground the
incongruous collection of temporary buildings at the North of the Gate.
\Ve believe that our successors will certainly do something of this kind,
but at present the third requisite is lackll1g. In the meantime could not
one of the artists in our midst suggest some method of making the Court
more gracious and comely for the generations between?

\Ve are,
You;s faithfully,

GREEN AND BROWN.
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Sir,
In July, 1917, a meeting was held in the School House Reading Room,

wiUl the Headmaster in the Chair, to discuss the question of Pots. The
Games authorities stated that the abolition of CUDS would lead to "a certain
listlessness." This, if it meant anything, meant that Pots played a rather
bigger part than Sir Henry Newbolt would like!

At that meeting {since so many who did not speak were keenly interested}
I promised to raise the question again in five years' time, if necessary. But
five years having now passed, one feels that the campaign then waged
against the gross worship of Pots has borne great frnit, and the School is
all the better for it, even if lurid patches appear now and again.

I hope this will be a source of satisfaction to all who "tilted gloriously,"
as Mr. King then pnt it {not against windmills, but against this "miserable
second-best" ideal}, and to others perhaps to whom "consideration has like
an angel come" after the lapse of years.

Yours faithfully,

A. H. TRELAWNY-ROSS.

SERVICE OR SELF?

Dear Sir,
No one, either Officer or man, goes to Camp because he can easily give

up ten days' holiday. But few of those who go regret it, and that shonld
enconrage waverers. A new spirit was observable last year. Nothing
helped us so much as the abolition of the old-fashioned "Tent Competi
tion" with its inevitable and demoralising pin-pricks. ,Ve fonnd thorough
ness without a meticulous worship of unimportant 'details.

It would be dreadful were Camp to be made even partly compulsory.
The willingness of individuals should prevent such a disgrace. In some
Houses boys stay on longer than in others: but even a "young" House,
when full, can muster a fair number of people over sixteen.

Maybe this little bit of self-denial will help to steel the individual
against those modern democratic tendencies by which "self-expression" is
turned into selfishness so soon and so completely.

Yours faithfully;

CIVIS.



NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

All Business Communications
with regard to the Slzirburniall
should be made to the Publishers
Messrs. F. Bennett & Co., Ltd.,
The Parade, Sherborne, to whom
alone Subscriptions should be

sent.



NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All Letters and Articles intended for publication should
be sent to the EDITOR, School House, Sherborne, Dorset.

The Annual Subscription is 6/6 including postage. The
Shirburniatl is published six times in the year, twice each
term.

Subscribers changing their addresses are requested to
communicate at once with the PUBLISHERS, as otherwise
the Shirbtlrniall l:annot possibly be forwarded to them.
This applies especially to subscribers entering or leaving
the Universities.

No anonymous contribution will be accepted, but the
full name must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which
will not be opened if the article be rejected.

If an article is to be continued in successive numbers,
the whole is to be sent in at once.

No contribution will be inserted, which is not the bona fide
production of some onewho is, or has been, a Member of
the School.

We decline to hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our contributors.

Contributors are requested to write legibly, and
only on ONE side of the paper.


